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Year 2083, the Earth has become a wasteland after years Year 2083, the Earth has become a wasteland after years 
of pollution, developing land for industry, and a lack of of pollution, developing land for industry, and a lack of 
environmental policies. Since de-regulation, numerous power environmental policies. Since de-regulation, numerous power 
plant accidents have occurred and radiation levels have elevated plant accidents have occurred and radiation levels have elevated 
to fatal levels globally. Everything is now toxic, including air and to fatal levels globally. Everything is now toxic, including air and 
water. Various illnesses have emerged and spread including water. Various illnesses have emerged and spread including 
a new virus that kills all living things. Plants, fish, animals and a new virus that kills all living things. Plants, fish, animals and 
humans have all perished to varying degrees of extinction and are humans have all perished to varying degrees of extinction and are 
fighting to survive. A group of survivors living underground is now fighting to survive. A group of survivors living underground is now 
the only hope for our future as they endeavor to leave the colony the only hope for our future as they endeavor to leave the colony 
on Earth to venture into space in search of a new home planet on Earth to venture into space in search of a new home planet 
working desperately to keep mankind alive.working desperately to keep mankind alive.
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All 12 episodes of season 1 are now available. Season 2 has also All 12 episodes of season 1 are now available. Season 2 has also 
been released.been released.

Bonus episodes will premiere after the end of season 2. Bonus episodes will premiere after the end of season 2. 

Writing for season 3 has finished, production will follow early Writing for season 3 has finished, production will follow early 
2021. Season 4 is being written now and will be done soon.    2021. Season 4 is being written now and will be done soon.    
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VOID was created by Sean McKnight and Jeni Miller. Sean serves VOID was created by Sean McKnight and Jeni Miller. Sean serves 
as writer, producer, director, editor, and actor playing the role of as writer, producer, director, editor, and actor playing the role of 
“Jonas Aldridge”. Jeni serves as producer, co-director, casting “Jonas Aldridge”. Jeni serves as producer, co-director, casting 
director, location manager, script supervisor, and actor portraying director, location manager, script supervisor, and actor portraying 
“Nova Bayflower”.“Nova Bayflower”.
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CASTCAST

Ella DembyElla Demby
“ASTRID/STRATA - AI”“ASTRID/STRATA - AI”

Sarah Lynn DeweySarah Lynn Dewey
“Oliska Cercov, Mother”“Oliska Cercov, Mother”

Jason HeffnerJason Heffner
“Security Force Member #2, others”“Security Force Member #2, others”

Linh ChiaLinh Chia
“Serebella Reon”“Serebella Reon”

Frank JuchniewiczFrank Juchniewicz
“VOID Narrator”“VOID Narrator”

Norm MaceraNorm Macera
“Council Seat Harris”“Council Seat Harris”

Karen JohnstonKaren Johnston
“Ursula Nash”“Ursula Nash”

Mike PringleMike Pringle
“Max Huxley”“Max Huxley”

Simon OulouhojianSimon Oulouhojian
“Anko Lumen, Phineous Nash”“Anko Lumen, Phineous Nash”

Mike SuttonMike Sutton
“Gerald Daniels”“Gerald Daniels”

Victoria StevensVictoria Stevens
“Control Room Operator, others”“Control Room Operator, others”

Aimee TheresaAimee Theresa
“Colonel Mercy Harlow, Regina Rex”“Colonel Mercy Harlow, Regina Rex”

Eric Martin ReidEric Martin Reid
“Gilban Trickey, Cyrus Hatch”“Gilban Trickey, Cyrus Hatch”

Guy WellmanGuy Wellman
“Gideon Judge”“Gideon Judge”
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